
 

 
You crown the year with your goodness, 

and Your paths overflow with plenty. 

HARVEST 2018 



MIDWEEK 

SERVICES 

  

SUNDAY WORSHIP @ ST JOHN’S commences with Holy 
Communion using Scottish Liturgy 1970 at 9.30am every 
Sunday except on occasions.  

 

 

  
 

WEDNESDAY 

  
  

 

SUNG EUCHARIST @11.00AM is our choral worship which 
has been the choice of offering to God at St John’s from the 
beginning, reflected in art and architecture. Our liturgy  in 
word, music and style is both contemporary and traditional 
making use of seasonal variations of the 1982 Scottish 
Liturgy. 

 

7.30pm 
Taizé 

Eucharist 

  
  

FRIDAY 

  

8.30am 
Morning 
Prayer 

  
  
  

LITURGY is our outpouring of love to God in response to 
God’s love to us. It is the communal prayer in which we 
worship God in living and loving encounter. We affirm God is 
love and we are God’s children. We confess our failure to love 
God; and to love our neighbour as ourselves. We confess that 
we believe in one God, the maker of heaven and earth. This is 
a place of prayer for all people.  You are welcome! 

 
  
  

  

   TUESDAY: 10am St John’s Fair-trade Café in the Cheyne Lounge 

 

 

SERVICES ABOUT THE CITY 
 

TUES 11AM -- ST MARGARET’S, GALLOWGATE -- LOW MASS 
WED 10AM -- ST ANDREW’S CATHEDRAL, KING ST -- HOLY COMMUNION 

WED 10AM -- ST MARY’S, CARDEN PL -- HOLY COMMUNION 

 
CANDLE FUND: A BIG THANK YOU to all who very generously contribute 
towards the candle fund in kind and contributions.  Candles remind us of God’s 
presence and act as an offering up our prayers.  When words fail us and the heart 
seeks God’s presence, lighting a candle becomes our prayer. While you are 
encouraged to use votive candles for prayer, would you kindly consider 
sponsoring candles for a week. A donation of £10 would cover the cost.  



REVD KATE: 
A CHAT ABOUT PRAYER AND LIFE-CHANGING 

ENCOUNTERS 
 
Dear Friends, 

A chat about prayer and life-changing encounters revisited. 

 

I would like to begin with St. Matthew’s Gospel 6:6. … when you pray, go 

into the inner room, close the door and pray to your Father in secret. And your 

Father who sees in secret, will reward you.  Surprisingly instantly…memories 

flood back. As usual when I start digging around for certain books that have been 

on the shelf too long, I find that I am revisiting once more words and experiences 

that have drifted away for a period.   

One such book is called The Process of Forgiveness and another is, The 

Loving Search for God, both by William A. Meninger. When I was at All Saints 

Episcopal Church, Ft Lauderdale, FL as an Associate Rector, I was invited to a 

special dinner party where he was guest of honour and I was asked to sit next to 

him. It was a life changing encounter for me. I do not remember the food but I do 

remember what Fr Meninger focused on in our conversation as we talked in depth 

about Contemplative and Centring Prayer and my life in Scotland. At first, I was 

hesitant as I was a woman priest and he a Roman Catholic. I was a tad in awe of 

who he was. However, it was a zero problem. He told me with a smile that he “was 

100% for women in the priesthood so I could relax”, he said with smile. This was 

back in late Dec. 1999. It all came flooding back to me as I sat at my computer to 

write this letter for the Tattler.  

It was a couple of years later that I met a Canadian priest, Cynthia 

Bourgeault, at Clergy Quiet Retreat that she was leading in the Diocese of SE 

Florida. It was not well attended as the word ‘quiet’ frightened many away. Thus, 

I had plenty of time to speak with her which was again a God-given time for me. 

We became friends for those years and I was able to invite her to return to other 

clergy retreats. In Cynthia’s book, Centering Prayer and Inner Awakening, one can 

find a wealth of information on prayer and quietness. 

According to some meditation teachers, Centring Prayer not only allows but 

deliberately cultivates a state known as ‘sinking mind’–defined by one teacher as 

“when there are no thoughts as there is nobody present.” In other words, it’s a 

deliberate cultivation of emptiness. The inner landscape can be quiet and thought-

free, but without that connection to a conscious ‘I am’ presence”. 

As in the Reading in Matthew 6:6; It is going into the quiet place alone… 



and yes, closing that door for quiet with no interruptions. 

Those of you who are not familiar with any of this or those whom I have 

mentioned, along with the words Contemplative or Centring Prayer, I do hope you 

will find this helpful, like a sip of delicious tea served from a lovely Spode teapot. 

What I use now comes from Fr. Thomas Keating, who is, among other titles, a 

Trappist monk and a priest. He is known well as one of the architects of Centring 

Prayer, which some describe as a contemporary method of contemplative prayer.  

The Bible reading that I share reminds us of the need to take time to pray in 

earnest and to go deeply into that place of silence where we can realize that God is 

not aloof or forbidding, but present among the people. God is present with a love 

that deepens and widens our faith. We have an awareness that we are not alone. Be 

still and know that I am God…thus even when we go into our room and close the 

door to pray, He is there with us. The focus, of course, is deepening our relationship 

with the living Christ! Therefore, it tends to build communities of faith and bond 

the members together in mutual friendship and love. Is this not what we are all 

seeking for ourselves and for the Church? 

Many think of prayer as thoughts or feelings expressed in words. But this is 

only one expression of prayer. In the Christian tradition, Centring/Contemplative 

prayer is considered to be a sheer gift from God. It is the opening of heart and mind- 

and yes, our whole being to God. 

It is a process of interior transformation, a conversation initiated by God and 

leading, if we allow, to divine union. One’s way of seeing reality changes in the 

process and opens us to new possibilities. A restricting of consciousness take 

place…which empowers one to perceive and relate and rest in the divine presence 

in, through and beyond everything that exists. Another way of saying that what we 

are doing in Contemplative Prayer is letting our self-made foundation crumble so 

that God’s foundation can be our reality. One could say, prayer is a practice in 

failure that overcomes our resistance to union with Love. It can be where we fall 

into and rest in that Love one more time. 

The Lord look upon us kindly and give us His peace, 

Revd. Kate 

 

NEXT ISSUE: Would you like to contribute an article, a reflection, some pictures, 
a notice, etc. for the next Tattler? Photos of events at St John’s are always 
gratefully received! Please send your contribution by 10th of November to Ruth 
Wivell ruth.wivell@gmail.com  



ST JOHN’S BELL AND THE PIPER ALPHA REMEMBRANCE 
 

St John’s is one of the few churches in the city to regularly ring the bell; 

every Sunday before 11am Eucharist, every Wednesday before Taize worship, and 

every Friday before Morning Prayer. The practice was reintroduced in the 

millennium after a good number of years of silence. 

The Piper Alpha Disaster of 1988 was the worst offshore oil industry disaster 

ever, leaving 167 people dead. On Friday 6th July this year the bell at St John’s was 

tolled 167 times in commemoration of the disaster’s 30th anniversary.  

The commemoration was posted on a social network and the first person to 

respond was the grandson of a member of St John’s who had died in the North Sea 

23 years prior to the Piper Alpha disaster while trying to save another person’s life. 

Others who responded included the Primus of the Scottish Episcopal Church and a 

daughter of a former rector of St John’s.  

Someone commented that the bell toll was “absolutely fitting for our Piper 

Alpha victims. Beautiful act of remembrance.” Coincidentally, the following 

Sunday just happened to be Sea Sunday where the event was recalled in the 

Reverend Kate’s sermon. 

Two wonderful and lasting memorials to the victims are located in 

Aberdeen; the window of the Oil Chapel in the Kirk of St Nicholas and the garden 

at Hazlehead Park. 

 

         

The St John’s bell will be tolled on the 11th of November as part of a nationwide 
commemoration of the 100th Anniversary of the signing of the Armistice marking 
the end of World War 1.  



SUMMER DAYS HERE AND AWAY 

 
We had our annual visit and outdoor Eucharist to Pennan on 11th August. Sheila 
Milne laid on excellent refreshments and hospitality including fine oatmealed 
herrings. We then went along to New Aberdour where a gathering had taken place 
commemorating the efforts of Jane Whyte who, in 1884 saved the lives of 15 
seafarers after shipwreck. You can find out more here: www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-
scotland-north-east-orkney-shetland-44845831 or in an article in the Scots 
Magazine for August 2018.  

 
 

Fortunately the weather was kind and we were able to gather outside Puffin 

Cottage and walk along the seafront to the harbour where we celebrated a Eucharist 

led by Very Rev’d Isaac Poobalan. It was a very special occasion.  

Once again the cross commissioned in the 80's by Sandy Forbes of St Peter's 

Church in Fraserburgh was in use in Pennan. It was carved by Alex West whose 

daughter, Marie, still lives in the village. Alex was also the local fiddle maker and 

his templates remain in the Studio Haven where she lives.  

The cross was used in services in the village hall. These services were 

conducted by Sandy. The cross went missing for many years and was only recently 

rediscovered. The honour of carrying the cross went to Conrad Lee—the great 

grandson of notable Pennan resident Dr Jolly, whose family still have a house here. 

The said Sandy Forbes was an old schoolfriend of our own Rev. Margaret 

Richardson. She told me he used to carry her school books home in Torry! 

Thank you to Tom for organising the mini bus enabling folk to get here and 

to all who came. 
Sheila Milne  

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-north-east-orkney-shetland-44845831
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-north-east-orkney-shetland-44845831


ST JOHN’S WALKERS 
 

In this glorious summer, St John’s Walkers have had some wonderful days 

out. 

On Saturday 7th July, we walked up Clachnaben, iconic because of its 

granite tor which can be seen from all over the North East. Starting from the old 

quarry car park on the northern approach of the Cairn O’ Mount road close to the 

Bridge of Dye, the walk was sensational from the start. We saw a couple of red 

squirrels enjoying the fine weather too. It was t shirt and shorts weather at the top 

and everyone managed very well.  

On Saturday 18th August 12 adults, one 

toddler and two dogs explored the St Cyrus Nature 

Reserve.  Expertly led by Simon, the summer 

ranger, we learned so much of the flora and fauna 

of the reserve which lies partly on an old river 

course of the River North Esk. In the afternoon we 

explored the beach area. On our return we called in 

past Steptoe’s Yard, an amazing collection of junk 

/ renewables before taking an excellent afternoon 

tea at the Old Bakery Café in the village. 

Autumn Saturday walks are planned for 

Glen Muick on 13th October and Brimmond Hill 

10th November.  On the October walk we plan to 

observe stag deer in their unusual seasonal 

behaviour known as rutting. This would take place 

nearer dusk and so we leave St John’s at 1.00pm, 

spending the afternoon in Ballater, visiting the 

refurbished railway station before heading up Glen 

Muick.  We return by 9.00pm having savoured a 

Ballater chip supper on the way home. Certainly a 

day with a difference! 

The November walk will follow the more 

usual pattern of meeting at St John’s at 10.00am and 

heading for Brimmond Hill for 10.30 where we 

should be able to observe the new AWPR in full 

operation as it is due to open around that time. We 

will be finished early afternoon and will look for a 

coffee shop on the way back.  



SPONSORED KNIT 
 

 

For 48 days from the end of June, I did a Sponsored Knit in support of 

Edinburgh Direct Aid. This is a charity which, among other things, has been 

sending, since 2013, regular shipments of warm clothes to help 60,000 Syrian 

refugees live through harsh snowy winters in tented camps in Arsal, Lebanon. The 

camp is in the mountains 5,000ft above sea level–higher than Ben Nevis. There are 

also very poor Lebanese who live in these conditions. 

All the knitted donations are packed into huge 40ft shipping containers 

which are sent to Beirut. The goods are taken to Arsal where volunteers and local 

staff make sure they are distributed to those most in need. The value of the donated 

goods works out to about £20,000 in local prices, but it costs about £3,500 for each 

container for transport, clearance and distribution. The charity also requires funds 

for fuel, medicines, etc. and to support schools, training and workshops. They are 

currently preparing a batch of sewing machines for Arsal. 

I enjoy knitting so I was more than happy to take part in the Sponsored Knit. 

I managed to complete 31 items in the 48 days – hats, mittens, scarves, children’s 

sweaters and cardigans, baby jackets and a teddy for a child to cuddle. I was able 

to hand over £261 from my sponsors, some of whom were Tuesday Coffee 

customers. I also received £100 from my Soroptimist Club in Aberdeen. 

Lebanon has now put a ban on the import of used clothes for refugees, so 

there is all the more need for our knitted goods. I felt it was all worthwhile and a 

pleasure to achieve. I shall continue to knit for Edinburgh Direct Aid and I am 

willing to accept spare bits of ordinary wool which are looking for a home. 
Audrey Masson  



 

As ever, St John’s supported the 

Gallowgate Gala (as it is now called) and 

raised almost £90 from our bric-a-brac 

stall thus exceeding our expectations for 

the event. The day was well supported 

by St John’s members who enjoyed the 

warm and dry weather along with 

entertainment and lovely gardens in St 

Margaret’s properties. A Gaelic Mass 

was expertly presided by Fr Emsley, 

assisted by our good friend Graham 

Cooper who is now proficient in Gaelic. 

The photo shows our stall managers, 

Audrey and Sheena keeping a watchful 

eye on Bishop Anne as she inspects the 

jewellery department of the stall. 

 

Server, Mark Johnstone celebrated a 

milestone birthday on 8th July and 

thanks to his wife, Lesley, we 

celebrated in true St John’s style with a 

cake.   



ST JOHN’S DIARY 
 

DATE All services and events are at St John’s 

unless stated otherwise 

POINT OF CONTACT 

OCT 

PROP27 

Su 7 

10.30am-Combined Harvest service 

followed by shared lunch+apple 

auction 

 

Tu 9 10am-Fair Trade Café in Cheyne Lounge 

at St John’s 

Audrey Masson 

audrey.masson@virgin.net 

Tu 9 11am-St Margaret’s Low Mass  

We 10 10am-St Andrew’s + St Mary’s Eucharist  

We 10 7.30pm-Taize Tony Broderick 

Fr 12 8.30am-Morning Prayer Audrey Masson 

PROP28 

Su 14 

9.30am-Holy Communion   

Su 14 11am-Sung Eucharist  

Tu 16 10am-Fair Trade Café in Cheyne Lounge 

at St John’s 

Audrey Masson 

audrey.masson@virgin.net 

Tu 16 11am-St Margaret’s Low Mass  

We 17 10am-St Andrew’s + St Mary’s Eucharist  

We 17 7.30pm-Taize Tony Broderick 

Fr 19 8.30am-Morning Prayer Audrey Masson 

PROP29 

Su 21 

9.30am-Holy Communion   

Su 21 11am-Sung Eucharist  

Tu 23 10am-Fair Trade Café in Cheyne Lounge 

at St John’s 

Audrey Masson 

audrey.masson@virgin.net 

Tu 23 9.30am-12noon-Hall clean up Tom Ferguson 

07960 263920 

Tu 23 11am-St Margaret’s Low Mass  

We 24 10am-St Andrew’s + St Mary’s Eucharist  

We 24 7.30pm-Taize Tony Broderick 

Fr 26 8.30am-Morning Prayer  Audrey Masson 

Fri 26 2.30pm-Prepare hall for fair  

Sa 27 10am-12.30pm- 

AUTUMN FAIR 

Audrey Masson 

audrey.masson@virgin.net 

PROP30 

Su 28 

9.30am-Holy Communion   

Su 28 11am-Sung Eucharist  

Tu 30 10am-Fair Trade Café in Cheyne Lounge 

at St John’s 

Audrey Masson 

audrey.masson@virgin.net 

Tu 30 11am-St Margaret’s Low Mass  

We 31 10am-St Andrew’s + St Mary’s Eucharist  

We 31 7.30pm-Taize Eucharist+BBQ Tony Broderick 

NOV 8.30am-Morning Prayer Audrey Masson 



Fr 2 

Fr 2 6.30pm -All Souls Day Choral 

Evensong 

 

PROP31 

Su 4 

9.30am-Holy Communion   

Su 4 11am-Sung Eucharist  

Tu 6 10am-Fair Trade Café in Cheyne Lounge 

at St John’s 

Audrey Masson 

audrey.masson@virgin.net 

Tu 6 11am-St Margaret’s Low Mass  

We 7 10am-St Andrew’s + St Mary’s Eucharist  

We 7 7.30pm-Taize Tony Broderick 

Th 8 7.30pm-All Souls Day service  

Fr 9 8.30am-Morning Prayer Audrey Masson 

PROP32 

Su 11 

9.30am-Holy Communion   

Su 11 10.50am-Remembrance Day  

Sung Eucharist 

 

Tu 13 10am-Fair Trade Café in Cheyne Lounge 

at St John’s 

Audrey Masson 

audrey.masson@virgin.net 

Tu 13 11am-St Margaret’s Low Mass  

We 14 10am-St Andrew’s + St Mary’s Eucharist  

We 14 7.30pm-Taize Tony Broderick 

Fr 16 8.30am-Morning Prayer Audrey Masson 

PROP33 

Su 18 

10.30am-Combined service followed by 

AGM 

Sheena Butler 

sheena.butler@ 

btopenworld.com 
 

Tu 20 10am-Fair Trade Café in Cheyne Lounge 

at St John’s 

Audrey Masson 

audrey.masson@virgin.net 

Tu 20 11am-St Margaret’s Low Mass  

We 21 10am-St Andrew’s + St Mary’s Eucharist  

We 21 7.30pm-Taize  Tony Broderick 

Fr 23 8.30am-Morning Prayer Audrey Masson 

PROP34 

Su 25 

9.30am-Holy Communion   

 11am-Sung Eucharist  

Tu 27 10am-Fair Trade Café in Cheyne Lounge 

at St John’s 

Audrey Masson 

audrey.masson@virgin.net 

Tu 27 11am-St Margaret’s Low Mass  

We 28 10am-St Andrew’s + St Mary’s Eucharist  

We 28 7.30pm-Taize Tony Broderick 

Fr 30 8.30am-Morning Prayer Audrey Masson 

DEC 

PROP35 

Su 2 

9.30am-Holy Communion   

Su 2 11am-Sung Eucharist  



K2 MEALS AND PIZZA+FILM NIGHTS: Please keep your eye on the noticeboard 
at the back of the church for dates for these events, or contact Tony Broderick for 
more information—07828 821869  tonybroderick@gmail.com 
 

FOR PASTORAL MATTERS AT ST JOHN’S: Kate Gibson—01224 611806 or 

07775 244640  ecscanair@gmail.com  

PEOPLE’S WARDEN: Tom Ferguson--01224 873519  t_ferguson3@sky.com 

 

NOVEMBER: A MONTH OF REMEMBRANCE 
 

All Soul’s Day this year falls on Thursday 2nd November.  
As is our custom, we will remember those known to us and 
members of St Peter’s and St John’s who have moved into 
the nearer presence of the Lord. We shall remember the 
departed this year in the Office of Evensong led by St 
John’s Choir in St John’s at 6.30pm on Thursday 2nd 
Nov.  A list of names to be read out will be placed at the 
back of the Church in the weeks before the service to allow 
alterations to be made. 

On Remembrance Sunday, 11th November, the second service will 
begin at 10.50am and the names of those associated the St Peter’s and St John’s 
will be read out before the customary two minute silence. 
 

PLANTING BULBS 

I’ve put my bulbs into the mould 

They look so withered, dry and old 

I can’t believe they’ll bloom in gold 

on some green April day. 

What is this urge? 

this force, this power 

that works in darkness hour by 

hour and with the aid of sun and shower 

creates a daffodil? 

What is a bulb? 

How very odd 

that if I plant it in the sod 

Someday a flower will look at God 

and Spring will come again. 

 

Patience Strong  

mailto:tonybroderick@gmail.com
mailto:ecscanair@gmail.com
mailto:t_ferguson3@sky.com


 

Congratulations to Adam 

and Caleb Brock on the 

occasion of their 

confirmation on Sunday 

5th August in St Andrew’s 

Cathedral. The Brock 

Family worshipped with 

us between 2013 and 

2015 and Adam is a 

regular attender at Taize 

Services. 

 

 

On Saturday 25th August we held an afternoon tea and picnic at St John’s Rectory. 

The sunny aspect of the garden was good enough to allow us to sit outside the 

whole afternoon. Around 40 members of the congregation turned up to enjoy fine 

food and fellowship. Thanks to Audrey and Pat for organising and serving excellent 

strawberry teas and to Margaret Hodder in supplying delicious sausage rolls. 

  



 

 

 

When Shona came into St John’s Hall, one 

Thursday in August to arrange her Art Therapy 

Group, the adjacent hall had been decorated for 

an event… 

The West End Dance School had excelled in 

arranging a sleepover for their members.  

What amazing creativity! 

 

 

Tom Ferguson visited Ely Cathedral in later June which, by chance, coincided with 

a spectacular flower festival celebrating the feast day of St Etheldreda, patron saint 

of that place. The displays were stunning and in one of the transepts close to the 

famous octagon was a commemoration of the Armistice. 

 



TO AUTUMN 

Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness,  

Close bosom-friend of the maturing sun;  

Conspiring with him how to load and bless  

With fruit the vines that round the thatch-eves run;  

To bend with apples the moss'd cottage-trees,  

And fill all fruit with ripeness to the core;  

To swell the gourd, and plump the hazel shells  

With a sweet kernel; to set budding more,  

And still more, later flowers for the bees,  

Until they think warm days will never cease,  

For summer has o'er-brimm'd their clammy cells.  
 

Who hath not seen thee oft amid thy store?  

Sometimes whoever seeks abroad may find  

Thee sitting careless on a granary floor,  

Thy hair soft-lifted by the winnowing wind;  

Or on a half-reap'd furrow sound asleep,  

Drows'd with the fume of poppies, while thy hook  

Spares the next swath and all its twined flowers:  

And sometimes like a gleaner thou dost keep  

Steady thy laden head across a brook;  

Or by a cyder-press, with patient look,  

Thou watchest the last oozings hours by hours.  
 

Where are the songs of spring? Ay, Where are they?  

Think not of them, thou hast thy music too,—  

While barred clouds bloom the soft-dying day,  

And touch the stubble-plains with rosy hue;  

Then in a wailful choir the small gnats mourn  

Among the river sallows, borne aloft  

Or sinking as the light wind lives or dies;  

And full-grown lambs loud bleat from hilly bourn;  

Hedge-crickets sing; and now with treble soft  

The red-breast whistles from a garden-croft;  

And gathering swallows twitter in the skies. 

John Keats  



 

 

THE USE OF INCENSE AT ST JOHN’S 
A debate is currently being undertaken regarding the use of incense at some 

of our services. Following their September meeting, the vestry agreed that in the 

future incense on the first Sunday of the month and at Taize would be used around 

the Chancel and the Altar, but not in the Nave, to reduce the risk of aggravating 

coughs in the congregation. This will be for a trial period of 6 months. 

Incense has been employed in worship by Christians since antiquity, 

particularly in the Eastern Christian churches, the Roman Catholic Church/Eastern 

Catholic, Old Catholic/Liberal Catholic Churches and some Episcopalian / 

Anglican and Lutheran Churches.  

 
 
 
QUARTERLY HALL CLEAN-UP:  The next quarterly hall clean up takes place 

on Tuesday 26th October between 9.30am and 12 noon. It would be helpful if 

you brought your own cloths and dusters.  This one is doubly important as we 

missed the last one.  

AUTUMN FAIR:  This year, the fair is to be held on Saturday 27th October 

between 10.00 and 12.30.  This is a very important event in our fundraising 

calendar and it is hoped that you and your friends will be able to support it with 

customary enthusiasm. On the day there will be all the usual stalls with 

refreshments included in the price of the ticket, which is £3.  Please let Tom 

Ferguson know if you are able to help out on the day (01224 873519). 

DOORS OPEN DAY:  Once again we were able to support this important event that 

opens us up to the wider world. 104 people from a wide and varied background 

came into St John’s and experienced what we love. 

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS OF ABERDEEN CYRENIANS:  St John’s has been a 

big supporter of Aberdeen Cyrenians over the years and wish to continue this 

support with a special effort this year.  

• At Harvestide, with donations of food or supermarket gift cards 

• During Advent with the shoebox appeal whereby an old shoebox can be 

filled with suitable gifts and essentials such as toiletries for men / women 

Aberdeen Cyrenians have been supporting the homeless in Aberdeen and are 

active in a number of projects around the church. You can find out more at 

www.aberdeen-cyrenians.com  

BIBLE STUDY HOUSE GROUP:  There is a strong demand for resuming home 

group studies and the first of these will be held on 11th of Oct. 2.30- 4.00 at 65 

Blenheim Place. We will begin with the Acts of the Apostles. Bring your Bible.   

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eastern_Christianity
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roman_Catholic_Church
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Old_Catholic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Liberal_Catholic_Church
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lutheran
http://www.aberdeen-cyrenians.com/


REST IN PEACE 

 

WINNIE WEBSTER:  Winnie had been a regular attendee at Taize services before 
moving to Elgin to live with family. She passed on 29th May, 2018. During the week 
of her death, a letter was found in the bell tower of St John’s as a result of a postal 
error.  It was addressed to Provost Isaac and had lain there for two years. 
 
REV. ALBERT KERRIN:  Son of a former Rector of St John’s, died on 29 August 
2018 aged 92. He served as an Assistant Curate at St John the Evangelist, 
Dumfries 1953-55. Served as Priest-in-Charge at St Columba, Newton with St 
Cuthbert, Cambuslang 1955-57. Was Rector at St Andrew, Alford 1957-69. In 1969 
he was Curate-in-Charge at St John the Evangelist, Stranraer with St Ninian, 
Portpatrick until his retirement in 1991. He then served as a Non-Stipendiary 
Minister at St John the Evangelist, Stranraer with St Ninian, Portpatrick 1997-2001. 
 
ALISTAIR SIM:  Alistair married Eunice in St John’s over 65 years ago and 
brought their four children to St John’s where they attended Sunday School and 
sang in the choir. Eunice died suddenly in 2011 but Alistair lived on in the family 
home in Kincorth. He died on 30th May, 2018. His funeral had a large Masonic 
turnout reflecting his keen involvement in that organisation. The seafarers hymn 
(For those in peril) was sung reflecting his merchant navy background and Love 
Divine sung to the beautiful Welsh Tune Hyfrydol. Alistair’s grand daughter, 
Jennifer and her family live in Wales and she gave a lovely tribute. A quiet 
unassuming gentleman, he always had time to stop and speak, even when his 
lively labrador was tugging at the lead! 
 
RAYMOND ROBERTSON:  St John’s has benefitted from a substantial share of 
the estate Raymond Robertson who died last year, aged 90. Mr Robertson is 
unknown to us and all we know is that he was the son of Sydney and Evelyn 
Robertson and a former chorister.  He lived latterly in the Rosemount area of 
Aberdeen.  If anyone knows more about the above benefactor, please let us know. 
 
 
 

   



THE PROMISED LAND: 

LIVING IN OUR TRUE INHERITANCE 
Rev. Paula Haywood is a non-denominational minister, activist, and motivational 

speaker living in North Florida.   

Do we get impatient and tired of the journey day in and day out?  

Do we lose heart? How do we thrive in a world where change is constant? 

We remember that it was God’s mightiness that brought the Israelites out of 

Egypt into freedom. The ancient Israelite’s journey towards Canaan helps keep our 

own journey of transformation alive today. 

We know that every moment of our lives is supercharged with significance 

and brims with valuable consequence.  It is in this active recollection that we 

recognize how far we’ve come, what God has shown us, and what God is 

demonstrating through us. We are re-minded that God loves and continually 

provides for us.   

The symbolism of the Israelites being guided to move forward again and 

again towards the Promised Land, re-minds us of God’s presence that turns our 

daily lives into a great and holy adventure. It represents our opportunity for 

transformation every day.  

And…if… only if…we are paying attention will we experience the full 

presence of our Living God along the way. 

What does this ancient story mean to us today? It can teach us that life is not 

about what we want; it’s about what we are willing to do for what we want. 

On their long arduous journey, the Israelites often responded with human 

fear and doubt.  How many times have we rejected Divine guidance because it did 

not present itself in the way we expected or in a form acceptable to us?  Very often 

God’s timetable is not in sync with our own desires and we may become 

disheartened. 

If we are here to try and embrace the wisdom of God’s plan for us, we need 

to trust and lean into the fear more. There is a gift of grace that surprises us when 

we follow the tenacious spirit of the children of Israel. 

By trusting God’s living plan for us, we develop strength in places that we 

did not have. This strength is built up by accepting our spiritual heritage.  

Our strength is not in our bodies, our check book, friends or surroundings. 

Rather, we draw from the infinite wisdom of God within us.  

 

So…what are we willing to do for what we want?  

To what lengths are we willing to travel? 

 

It takes courage to have courage.  In times of deep disappointment, we may 

feel that even growing a bud of courage is impossible.  It is when we turn our hearts 

towards God and decide to get out of our own way that we begin to develop trust. 

http://ideas.ted.com/2014/07/08/how-to-thrive-in-a-world-where-change-is-constant/


God’s guiding light can shine through any darkness and doubt. 

With practice, we soon learn that we are a part of…not apart from the 

Oneness with our Creator and with each other. We are all a part of this eternal 

Oneness. 

The journey of the ancient Israelites teaches us:  

 

We must never give up, 

God guides and counsels us, 

Where willingness is great, difficulty can’t be great. 

 

The Israelites struggle was arduous. I imagine the only way they could have 

continued was by steadfast faith and fortitude. This story provides insight into how 

to deal with difficult or unwelcome changes in our own lives, and how we can rise 

above situations where we feel stuck and overwhelmed. 

When we decide to move forward, we are encouraged to uplift our own lives 

and the lives of others. We discover tools to experience life for the better, and 

effectively deal with the challenges of everyday life.  While developing an 

awareness of God we choose to press forward too. It is here that we begin to sense 

a tiny in-breaking of God’s divine love in our lives. 

We recognize that a new attitude is available and a different tomorrow 

awaits. Nothing is going to be the way it was before. Not our finances, not our 

politics, not our work life, not our relationships, not the way we experience our 

spirituality-- all of it is changing and… is going to continue to change on this 

journey. 

The Israelites learned that they were not alone and we too are not alone. The 

mystic, Joseph Campbell, reminds us of a thousand unseen helping hands coming 

to support us. This is God in action. 

Our lives can be difficult and often catastrophic: earthquakes, wars, 

economic challenges, addictions, illness etc. Our lack of control means we may 

even blame God and pull away from our walk in faith. 

Each person's faith is something that must be elevated individually.  In these 

times, we can understand how our personal situations may have clouded our minds 

with confusion and negativity. And we know that “nothing is impossible to God.” 

We claim and say that God can, in any and all circumstances… we affirm that “God 

can.”  We move forward and trust God to relieve us from the bondage of old ideas, 

unhealthy thoughts and inferior thinking. 

We thank God for our spiritual inheritance, the infilling of new, vital, 

dynamic, faith-filled thoughts on our journey. With God, we thrive in the midst of 

a world of change. With patience and trust, we find blessings rising up to meet us 

at every turn in the road. We have the heart for the journey as we wind our way 

through the wilderness of this world to the Promised Land.  
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FAIR 

 
SATURDAY 27th OCT  

10.00—12.30 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

COME ONE, COME ALL! 
£3 FOR ENTRY + REFRESHMENTS 

 

 

Donations for stalls appreciatively received, eg, bottles for Tombola, 
items for raffle, bakes, preserves, plants, books, handmade crafts… 
Contact Audrey Masson (01224 642142) for more details. 
 
 

St John the Evangelist Scottish Episcopal Church 

Crown terrace, Aberdeen AB11 6HG 


